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Species Care Sheet  
 

Species Name: Formica Fusca 

Colony form: Polygyne (Can have multiple queens) 

Queen Size: 12mm 

Worker Size: 4-8mm 

Difficulty: Beginner Friendly  
 

General Information: 
 

Formica Fusca are large black ants that are similar in appearance to Lasius Niger. This species is 

larger and shiner than the common Lasius Niger. They are very fast moving and will accept a variety 

of food stuffs, such as mealworms, crickets, honey or protein jelly. Like other species of their genus, 

Formica, they have the ability to spray formic acid from their gaster. For this reason, it is advisable to 

ensure that your outworlds have a high amount of ventilation. This is will prevent them damaging 

themselves with their own acid sprays.  

They are common to most of Europe and the United Kingdom. Formica Fusca are commonly found 

nesting underground like many other ant species. 

Their nuptial flights occur around July time. The nuptial flight is when the female and male alates 

take to the skies in order to mate. After this you may be able to find new queens crawling on the 

ground looking for a place to make a new nest. Alternatively, you may find them in shallow claustral 

cells after the nuptial flights. 

During winter this species hibernates. This is when the colony slows downs to conserve food and 

energy for winter, as they would normally not be able to forage during the winter. While they are in 

hibernation you should reduce their nest temperature to around 8 degrees Celsius. But under no 

circumstance go any lower than 8 degrees Celsius as this will harm the colony. They will awake from 

their slumber in late March, at which point they will start to forage again and be more active.     

 

Feeding:  
 

Formica Fusca are not fussy when it comes to food and will accept a variety of foods. They primarily 

feed on other insects in the wild, so we would recommend you feed them insects. However, if you 

are not happy with or do not have access to live insects you could alternatively feed them with 

protein jellies. Examples of feeder insects are; mealworms, flightless fruit flies, wax worms, crickets 

and dubia roaches. Both feeder insects and protein jelly are available on our website if you are 

looking for good quality healthy feeder insects.        


